Oasis
In the city

Located within Core Collective
at the scenic Amara Sanctuary Resort at Sentosa,
Chinois Spa is the perfect place to invigorate your spirits.
Embark on a journey of relaxation and restoration
with an endless selection of wellness treatments
that promotes an overall improvement of the body.

BODY MASSAGE THERAPY
CHINOIS SIGNATURE
Soothing head-to-toe massage using
aromatherapy oil, a unique combination of
Western and Asian elements for people looking
for a deeper relaxation.

RELAX
Relaxing Swedish massage with aromatic
essential oil to enfold you with a soothing

Choose from a variety

sensation that calms and relaxes the mind and
eases tension away.

of results-oriented
massage treatments to
begin your spa journey

REJUVENATE
Apply1ng sports massage techniques to help

60 mins

$150

the muscles to relax, improve circulation and

75 mins

$180

restore flexibility, assist in alleviating stress and

90 mins

$210

tension, drain away fatigue and muscle tension.

Relax your body refresh your mind

spa boosters
WAXING
Chinois uses our

UPPER BODY

LOWER BODY

in-house wax
which is
dedicated to
protect the
elasticity and
health of
your skin.

Under Arm

$48

Lower Back

$68

Half Arm

$48

Butt-cheeks

$48

Full Arm

$68

Inner Thigh

$48

Shoulders

$38

Half Leg(Bottom)

$58

Chest

$68

Half Leg (Top)

$68

Stomach

$68

Full Leg

$98

Chest & Stomach

$88

Nipple

$38

Midriff

$48

Navel

$38

Full Back

$88

HAND & FEET

FOR LADIES ONLY

Back of Hands

$38

Bikini Line

$168

Fingers

$38

Brazilian

$188

Top of Feet

$38

Toes

$38

grooming for silky smooth skin

spa boosters
BACK MASSAGE

BODY POLISH

Bliss out with an invigorating back

Relax while your skin is cleansed,

massage that melts away the tension

exfoliated and mouisturised with

and tightness on your neck, shoulders

Chinois organic flower scrub

and back.
30 mins

30 mins

$80

$78

LEG MASSAGE

EAR CANDLING

Rejuvenate your legs and feet with this

Relieves tinnitus, sinus pain and

effective massage. It helps to relieve

pressure, improves lymphatic fluid flow

stress and tension, improve circulation

through the body. Complete with a

and restore the body's natural state of

soothing head massage.

equilibrium.
30 mins

$68

60 mins

$98

45 mins

add-ons for that extra oomph

$78

facial spa
aromatherapy facial

Organic Facial treatment using

REJUVENATE

selected aromatherapy
preparations based on your
individual skin type.

This deeply restorative face treatment softens,
tightens and brightens. Noticeably lift, tone and
firm the skin, leaving a flawless, healthy and
younger looking complexion.

60 mins

$150

75 mins

$180

90 mins

$210

DETOX
This treatment detoxifies and cleanses while
purifying and rebuilding skin texture.

SUNRISE
Rehydrating and replenishing, this treatment is
ideal for tired and travel-weary skin.

nourished by nature

bespoke facial
Bringing together innovative
scientific ingredients with
sensuous textures, our
signature Swissline facial
treatments allow a

Cell Shock Treatment

(Reverse Aging)

Fortified with pure collagen, peptide
technology, pure silk and plant-based
growth factors, this youth replenishing facial
rejuvenates stressed, dull or aged skin.

tailored approach
to answer individual needs
and lifestyles,
with the use of Swiss
expertise in well-aging.

Force Vitale Treatment (Hydration)
Swiss Aqua Vitale 24 hours Treatment
delivers hydration (aqua) and energy (vitale)
with 24 active ingredients that handle
dehydration, sensitivity and oil control.

60 mins

$150

75 mins

$180

90 mins

$210

Cell Shock White HD Treatment ( Whitening)
Utilising powerful brightening and de-aging
actives, this treatment prevents skin
discoloration resulting in unsurpassed
brightening, glowing and toning skin results.

Force Vitale Purity Treatment
Featuring a professional mask with with
antioxidant and calming properties to clear
the skin while alleviating irritation and visible
redness.

inspired by beauty inormed by biology

Couple spa special
Step into a world

ALLURING

(110mins) @ $420 for 2 persons

of tranquility &
Welcome drink

relaxation
with your loved ones

10-minute herbal foot soak

with result-oriented

10-minute fruity back scrub
90-minute Swedish or Deep

treatments

Tissue or Signature full

conducted in private

body massage

treatment rooms.

Ginger tea serving
Hot towel

ENCHANTING

(110mins) @ $420 for 2 persons

Welcome drink
10-minute herbal foot soak
10-minute fruity back scrub
60-min Swedish or Deep
Tissue or Signature full
body massage
30-minute facial
Ginger tea serving
Hot towel

destress with your loved ones

Couple
spa
Massages or facials for
couples, friends or family
in need of relaxation

BODY MASSAGE

for 2 persons

CHOICE OF CHINOIS SIGNATURE

60 mins

$300

RELAX OR

75 mins

$360

REJUVENATE TREATMENT

90 mins

$420

AROMATHERAPY FACIAL

for 2 persons

CHOICE OF REJUVENATE

60 mins

$300

DETOX OR SUNRISE

75 mins

$360

TREATMENT

90 mins

$420

SWISSLINE FACIAL

for 2 persons

CHOICE OF CELL SHOCK

60 mins

$300

FORCE VITALE

75 mins

$360

CELL SHOCK WHITE HD OR

90 mins

$420

FORCE VITALE PURITY TREATMENT

double bliss double serenity

Embark

on a wellness journey

PAY NOW ENJOY LATER

Indulge in spectacular savings
when you purchase our
prepaid package.

Sessions

U.P.

Discounted Rates

5 + 1

$980

$580

$1080

$680

$1260

$780

（

FOC) sessions of 60-min treatment

(Body Massage or Facial)

（

5 + 1

）

FOC

sessions of 75-min treatment

(Body Massage or Facial)

（

5 + 1

）

FOC

sessions of 90-min treatment

(Body Massage or Facial)

*subject to prevailing terms and conditions

CORE COLLECTIVE SENTOSA

BOOK
NOW!

Amara Sanctuary Resort Sentosa
1 Larkhill Road, Sentosa Island
Singapore 099394
(65) 6338 1191
11.00 am to 8.00 pm daily

WhatsApp (65) 8802 8277
contact@chinoisspa.com.sg

